Our company, Munkyong Omija Valley, insists on producing high-end Omija products with value and respect towards nature, human well-being, and eco-friendly farming. We guarantee the safety and best quality omija with selected local farmers, who produce omija as a fresh raw ingredient.

We are striving to become a global agricultural food corporation, by capturing the taste of omija to captivate the world. We prioritize the values of both farmers and consumers by ensuring our contracted local farmers have blissful smiles and offering trust to our customers.
The fine red omija grows in Munkyeong which is located in the center of Baekduaegan. Our company, Munkyeong Omija Valley, insists on producing high-end Omija products with value and respect towards nature, human well-being, and eco-friendly farming.

We guarantee the safety and best quality omija with selected local farmers, who produce omija as a fresh raw ingredient. We are striving to become a global agricultural food corporation, by capturing the taste of omija to captivate the world. We prioritize the values of both farmers and consumers by ensuring our contracted local farmers have blissful smiles and offering trust to our customers.

We started as Munkyeong Omija Experience Village and was designated by Munkyeong City in 2007 to promote Munkyeong Omija. Now, the Munkyeong Omija Experience Village became our parent company and since then, we are making a constant effort to export to all countries by developing and producing various omija processed products.

Munkyeong Omija Valley Corporation will continuously try hard to make the world more joyful, happier, and healthier using omija.
Omija is a red-color fruit which has 5 flavors and helps proper health functioning. This fruit is rare and unique because of the 5 flavors that are contained in one fruit with outstanding effects in human longevity. This fruit only grows in certain regions of South Korea, China, northern part of Russia and Japan within weather condition that is favorable. Moreover, Omija has anti-oxidant and anti-inflammatory effect with a rich amount of Lignan component and it's being used as Oriental medicine stuffs and health functioning food and beverages.

Munkyeong is a blessed city with clean nature environment producing great amount of Omia and has been playing important role in caring people’s health by developing various health-functioning food and beverages. It has been proven and announced that Omija is beneficial to human body and it also has been utilized as essential medicinal-use material in the field of Oriental medicine in South Korea, China, and Japan over the years.
생 오미자

Fresh Omija

8월 말에 제철인 생 오미자는 5가지의 맛(산맛, 달맛, 쫄맛, 매운맛, 짙은맛)이 담긴 베리로의 최상급입니다. 청정 자연으로 오미자 재배에 최적화된 경제 환경에서 자라 높은 품질을 자랑합니다.

The seasonal fresh Omija, fruit of berry that has five different flavors(sour, sweet, spicy, bitter, salty), well ripes at the end of August. It is harvested from Gyeongbuk Munkyeong of clean nature which is optimized for Omija cultivation and boasts high quality.

건 오미자

Dry Omija

매년 8월 말, 오미자 재배 특구인 문경에서 수확한 생 오미자를 씻어내기 세척한 후, 원칙적으로 양성과 건조시켜 오미 자 본연의 색과 향을 느낄 수 있도록 만든 제품입니다.

Every year, at the end of August, we clean the raw Omija harvested in Munkyeong, a special zone for cultivation of Omija. Then, dry the Omija with far infrared method so that you can feel the taste and aroma of original Omija.

오미자 당절임 (자일로스 or 정백당)
Omija Sugaring (Xylose or Crystal Sugar)

10kg

청정지역 문경에서 재배한 GAP임증 문 경 오미자와 자일로스 설탕 또는 정백당 으로 만든 오미자 당절임입니다.

It’s made with GAP certified Munkyong Omija grown in Clean Munkyong area and Xylose or Crystal sugar.

문경오미자밸리 진짜 오미자청

Premium Omija Extract

1.5L

가베 건용 제품으로 지리적 표시제에 등 록 된 100% 문경 생 오미자를 최고 품질의 오미자 청으로 만드는 제품입니다. 오묘한 오미자 청의 맛을 즐기실 수 있는 제품입니다.

It’s made by 100% Munkyong Fresh Omija registered in the geographical indication as a cafe-only product. Real Omija Concentrate is a product made easy to enjoy the taste of fabulous Omija.

문경오미자밸리 오미자청 C-2

Classic-2 Omija Extract

1.5L

가베 건용 제품으로 지리적 표시제에 등 록 된 100% 문경 건 오미자를 만든 오미 자청입니다.

It’s made by 100% Munkyong Dry Omija registered in the geographical indication as a cafe-only product.
오미 자연지애
생 오미자청

Omi Jayeon Jiae
Premium
Omija Extract

500ml x 2ea

스타벅스가 선택한
문경 오미자
Starbucks’ Choice, Munkyeong Omija

오미 자연지애 오미자청은 오미자 오미자 청
생 오미자청을 만들기 전의 즙을 건져내어 즙기실 수 있
도록 만들어진 제품입니다. 2016년 스타벅스의 문경 오미자 피자 오이 주임으로
생산이 되었고, 높은 판매량으로 인해
2017년도에도 2년 연속 공급을 하게 되
었습니다.

Omi Jayeon Jiae Premium Omija Extract is a product made easy to
enjoy the taste of fabulous Omija. It
was selected as the main ingredient
of Munkyeong Omija Fizzio from
Korean Starbucks in 2016 and due
to its high sales rate. It was supplied
to starbucks for two consecutive
years.

오미 늘 청 선물 세트
OMI Everyday Gift Set

365ml x 3ea

모든 가족 구성원을 생각한 3종 All-in-one 대표 선물세트입니다.
기호에 따라 파우더 또는 시원하게 도시락이나 단신수와 섭어 튀셔도 좋습니다.
그 외 흑지, 스파츠, 소스 등 다양한 레시피로 활용하기에 탁월한 아이템입니다.

This is a perfect three-in-one gift set for your beloved family. Depending
on personal preference, you can mix with hot or cold water, or even with
sparkling water. It is an excellent item to be used in various recipes such as a
cool smoothie, a fruit punch and sauces, etc.
오미 늘 청 시리즈
OMI Everyday
Concentrate & Extract Series
365ml

OMI-Energy
OMI-Detox
OMI-with Red Ginseng
OMI-Breath
OMI-Youth
OMI-Extract

OMI-Energy is made by blending Omija, raon tree and blackberry that are well known for recovering liver.

This product is made by blending Omija, lemon, and lime for light and refreshing body!

OMI-with Red Ginseng is made by blending Omija and red ginseng that are well known for strengthening immune system.

This product is made by blending Omija, pear, ginger, and balloon flower root. Keep your lungs and respiratory system healthy!

OMI-Youth is made by blending Omija, aronia, and purple yam. Feel the power of antioxidant for staying young.

This product is made by Omija. It is an original product of Omi-Five Senses for your vitality.
명작 문경오미자
120ml x 20ea

이와초 부모님을 위한 건강 오미자 음료인 명작 문경오미자는 인공색소, 인공향,
설탕을 쓸지 않을 3무 화합의 프리미엄 오미자 음료입니다. 끓이 끓이어 있어
건강한 맛을 선사하며 스파우트 파우치
타입으로 역기에긴편합니다.

Well-made Munkyeeong Omija

Well made Munkyeeong Omija is a premium Omija beverage with no
artificial color, no artificial flavor,
and no sugar. It is a healthy Omija
beverage for children and parents,
providing enjoyable and healthy
taste. It is served in a spout pouch
packaging which is easy to drink.

명작 아로니아
120ml

이와초 아르누우 앞서 있으 건질 수 있는 아로니아주스입니다.

Well-made Aronia berry

This is a delicious Aronia juice that
everyone can enjoy.

명작 문경사과
120ml x 20ea

명작 문경사과 주스는 달도라 문경사과도_CHOICES
아 소비자들에게 많은 사랑을 받고 있는 문
경사과를 직접하여 달도라는 100% 내
추일 사과 주스입니다.

Well-made Munkyeeong Apple Juice

Well made Munkyeeong apple juice
is 100% apple juice made with
Munkyeeong apples which has been
loved by consumers because of its
high quality.

명작 자몽
120ml

명작자몽

Well-made Grapefruit

Enjoy the delicious, fresh taste of
grapefruit, which is full of vitamin C.
OMI Everyday Breath

Let the fine dust move away!
Introducing the "OMI-Breath," blended omija concentrate with pear, ginger and ballon flower for healthy lungs and bronchial tubes.

OMI Redcho (vinegar water)

Omija redcho is a naturally fermented drink for an active lifestyle. It is a premium vinegar water containing Omija extract and Omija vinegar. Live an active life and stay healthy with Omija redcho drink.

OMI Everyday Energy

Here is "OMI-Energy," a blending omija extract, with barn tree concentrate and Rubus coreanus, which are perfect combinations for keeping liver healthy, recovering tiredness, and boosting up your energy.

Park’s Munkyoeong Omija Juice

We use Omija, a representative specialty of Munkyoeong. It is made by low temperature extraction process which improve taste and nutrition. You can easily enjoy a pouch a day per month anywhere anytime. Enjoy Park’s Munkyoeong Omija’s healthy and delicious taste.
There are five flavors in OMI Premium juice series: Omija, Omija-Mango, Omija-Pineapple, Omija-Watermelon, Omija-Pear. They will serve as healthy juice as our main ingredient of Omija, which has been used as an essential medicinal herb for a long time, is good for protecting five organs of our body. Only high quality of Omija extract is used in this juice. It is excellent to quench thirst.

No sugar, No artificial color, and No artificial flavor in these beverage. We use only good quality of omija extract for these healthy beverage.

The Recommended Daily Amount of Omega-3(500~2,000mg) Packed with healthy nutrients:
Dietary fibers, Minerals, Antioxidants, Vitamins, Proteins, etc.
Gluten Free and Highest quality Chia seeds
Available in 2 delicious fruit flavors(Mango, Pineapple)

Chia seed, well renowned for centuries in Latin America, is a precious super-food consumed in various ways. Chia seeds can blend with water, milk, smoothies and variety of drinks, or added in salad, cereal, yogurt, and many other recipes of food.

Chia is an annual herb, and the size of the seeds are around 1mm with a small oval shape. For these reasons, the seeds can absorb up to 12 times their weight in liquid when soaked and develop a unique gelatinous texture in chia-based beverages.

Chia seeds are rich in Omega-3 fatty acids, dietary minerals calcium, iron, magnesium, manganese, phosphorus, zinc, and antioxidants. They also contain high amounts of thiamine, niacin, riboflavin, etc. For these reasons, Chia seeds have earned a reputation as a super-food.

Munyeong Omni Valley’s Chia Seed Drink contains highest quality of Chia seeds in each flavor of Pineapple and Mango provides enjoyable and convenient way to drink.
**Slim Diet Power S Jelly**

Slim Diet Power S Jelly helps you to have a slim body. It contains Garcinia cambogia extract to inhibit the synthesis of carbohydrates into fat. It can help you to enjoy a delicious diet with a simple jelly stick that can be easily carried anywhere.

**Relieve Constipation with Fiber Power S Jelly**

Relieve constipation with Fiber Power S Jelly is a stick jelly-type product recognized for its functionality by the Korean Food and Drug Administration. The indigestible maltodextrin added to the product helps smooth out the bowel movements. You can make light bowels by eating one stick per day.

**Sea Stick**

Sea Stick is a roasted seaweed snack product that does not use MSG but instead is flavored with natural sweeteners. It has Spicy, Mild, Shrimp flavors. It can be eaten as a snack or side dish. Low fat and low calorie can be enjoyed as cholesterol and gluten free foods.
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